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We support Learners
CCEA places the learner at the centre of 
everything we do across the entire curriculum.

We are Local
CCEA is Northern Ireland’s awarding body – 
we understand local needs for local learners.

We are Listening
CCEA listens to its customers to ensure 
better outcomes for learners through 
developing relevant, high quality and 
innovative specifications.

good reasons to choose 
CCEA for your A level 
and GCSE provision
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Contact Us

If you have a query or require advice or guidance, 
please contact:

Subject Officer with overall responsibility 
for this specification
Jackie Finlay
(028) 9026 1200 ext. 2200
jfinlay@ccea.org.uk

Specification Support Officer
Joan Jennings
(028) 9026 1439
jjennings@ccea.org.uk

Go to www.ccea.org.uk/therevision to download the most
up-to-date version of the English Literature Specification

Supporting You
In person
As your local awarding body, we can provide personalised 
support and visits to you and your centre upon request. 
Contact the Specification Support Officer if you would 
like to arrange for us to visit you, your department, or 
your students. 

At teacher-focused events
We provide a comprehensive programme of events to 
support the specification, which includes:
• FREE launch events to introduce you to the revised 

specification; and 
• FREE seminars to support its teaching and assessment 

and to assist you with subject-specific issues.

We will mail invitations to Heads of Departments at least 
three weeks in advance of each event. Alternatively, 
check out our full list of support events online at 
www.ccea.org.uk

Online
Most of the support we provide will be available on your 
subject microsite. The site will contain:
• the latest version of the GCE English Literature   

specification;
• schemes of work;
• Chief Examiner’s reports with top tips for improving  

examination performance;
• exemplar papers and mark schemes; and
• exemplification of standards (available after the first  

examination series).

In Print
Some of the materials listed above are also available in 
print. To find out which materials and publications are  
currently available for your subject:

• Contact Bernard Trainor in our Distribution Team on  
(028) 9026 1200 ext. 2168; or 

• Go to www.ccea.org.uk to view our Examination and  
Assessment Sales Catalogue. English Literature

Specification Snapshot

CCEA’S REVISED GCE

For first teaching from September 2016
For first award of AS level in summer 2017

For first award of A level in summer 2018



Specification Snapshot
English Literature

Content Content Summary Assessment Weightings
AS 1: The Study of Poetry 1900–Present and 

Drama 1900–Present
External written examination
2 hours
Students answer two questions, one 
from Section A and one from Section B.
Section A is open book.
Section B is closed book.

60% of AS
24% of A level 

AS 2: The Study of Prose Pre 1900 External written examination
1 hour
Students answer one question.
Closed book

40% of AS
16% of A level

A2 1: Shakespearean Genres External written examination
1 hour 30 minutes
Students answer one question.
Closed book

20% of A level

A2 2: The Study of Poetry Pre 1900 and 
Unseen Poetry 

External written examination
2 hours
Students answer two questions, one 
from Section A and the question set in 
Section B.
Closed book

20%  of A level

A2 3: Internal Assessment Internal assessment
Students complete a 2500-word essay.

20% of A level

Overview
Whether you already teach our existing AS and A2 level English Literature specification, 
or are considering offering the course for the first time, CCEA aims to provide both 
teachers and students with the resources they need to achieve excellence in the study 
of English. 

Our revised specification, comprising four externally assessed units and one internally 
assessed, gives students the opportunity to study a range of writing from the canon 
of English literature and also texts by more modern writers, encouraging students 
to develop as discerning and critical readers and providing a sound basis for either 
progression to higher education or employment.

Specification Summary
The GCE English Literature specification is made up of two parts: AS and A2. Students 
may take the AS as a final qualification without progression to A2. However, to gain the 
full GCE, students need to complete both the AS units and the A2 units.

There are two AS and three A2 units, as follows:

AS 1: The Study of Poetry 1900–Present and Drama 1900–Present
AS 2: The Study of Prose Pre 1900
A2 1: Shakespearean Genres
A2 2: The Study of Poetry Pre 1900 and Unseen Poetry
A2 3: Internal Assessment

Benefits to Students
An A level in English Literature helps to:
• develop advanced independent study skills that help students prepare for third level  

education;
• develop creative, individual responses to problems; and
• sustain and nurture an interest in reading.

Why Teach English Literature?

Reading is a lifelong pleasure and the skills developed through engaging with a wide and challenging range of texts provide 
students with a solid basis for future studies.

Students acquire skills that are valued in Further & higher education, as well as in the work place.  These include advanced 
study skills, independent research and higher order thinking skills.

English literature students will explore & respond to a range of poetry 1900-present, developing their ability to analyse 
poetic methods.


